When were medieval prisons founded? What was life inside them like? How did contemporary observers perceive them? Addressing such questions, this article brings together over a century of scholarship that undermines the traditional dating of the prison's "birth," sheds light on the tolerable realities of medieval captivity, and identifies a range of contemporary interpretations of prison life and spaces.
Perhaps the most eloquent refutation of such claims was made by Ralph Pugh in his 1968 study Imprisonment in Medieval England. Pugh began by restating what most observers of prison life (including medieval lawyers) already knew, namely, that the distinction among custodial, coercive, and penal incarceration is useful in theory, but fails to describe actual practices. Thus, to say that medieval "penology" consciously avoided incarceration would be anachronistic and misleading. Pugh then demonstrated that, even in a stricter sense, punitive imprisonment was both an articulated legal concept and a practiced penal measure in England throughout the high and late Middle Ages. 3 As many other studies throughout the last century and a half have shown, the same argument can be applied to different European regions from Late Antiquity to the late Middle Ages. 4 and chaplains. Moreover, city councils had to regulate the personnel's selection, fix their salaries, and develop supervisory mechanisms to monitor their conduct. This intensive activity in and around prisons was unprecedented, and in many ways set the path for modern prison administration: London's Fleet Prison, Paris's Châtelet and Florence's Le Stinche -to name only a few flagships among hundreds of contemporary institutions -continued to function for centuries to come.
Prior to the foundation of municipal prisons (with which we are mostly concerned here), incarceration was common to ecclesiastical penal practice. Ideologically opposed to bloodshed, and enabled by its relatively autonomous jurisdiction, the Church inflicted erring clerics and monks with prison sentences (sometimes known as detrusio) at least since the fourth century. 5 Moreover, penitential compilations throughout the Middle Ages advocated the application of penal incarceration against laymen, but it is unclear to what extent these prescriptive texts were put into practice. In any case, many monasteries and episcopal palaces developed basic prison facilities.We know very little about life within them, but some evidence suggests that it was modeled on the monastic penitential life, including solitude, long fasts, and prayers.There is, however, no reason to believe that clerics (or, occasionally, laymen) who underwent these punishments ever took monastic vows. From the early thirteenth century, the Church was able to implement the incarceration of laymen on a wider scale than ever before through the activity of the Papal Inquisition, which often sentenced heretics to prison. 6 In sum, although imprisonment remained a marginal penalty in the secular world, ecclesiastical practices certainly sowed the seeds of a bond between the prison and spiritual reform, as evinced by the modern term "penitentiary."
Another type of medieval prison was the castle dungeon, tower, gatehouse or pit, which, as a modern literary trope, still exercises much influence on the popular imagination. No doubt, feudal lords occasionally imprisoned their subjects and political enemies for the duration of a trial, as a penal measure, or simply in order to collect ransom. Conditions inside these prisons differed from place to place and varied widely according the social status of the prisoner.The available information is too scarce to gage the frequency of such practices, but the development of a hagiography of "jail-breaking saints" (headed by St. Leonard) suggests that they were common or simply infamous enough to generate these heroes. 7 In general, it seems that "feudal" incarceration was intermittent; it was often applied ad personam, and never formally regulated.
Against this background, the secular municipal prisons of the late Middle Ages display several key innovations, not least among which are their careful regulation and administrative sophistication. In Florence, for instance, there were four wardens, four to six guards, a notary, a chamberlain, a physician, a chaplain, a caretaker, and two friars who attended to the prisoners' needs; as well as three different supervisory boards to monitor the officials' conduct and the inmates' welfare.The salaried staff itself lived and worked in a new compound -Le Stinche (founded c.1300) -probably the first purpose-built prison in Italy and one of the first in Europe.Turnovers there could exceed eight hundred inmates a year. And while most Florentine prisoners were private or public debtors, others were incarcerated for minor crimes such as theft, gambling, and bearing arms, and an even greater number for defaulting on fines assessed against them for a wide range of offenses, from fraud to violent assault. Slaves (mostly female) and children were occasionally imprisoned explicitly "pro emendare" (for correction). In a certain sense, then, Le Stinche displays some of the characteristics of modern facilities and penology. 8 Regional and local studies have shown that Le Stinche was not an isolated case, a fact which renders the years c.1250-c.1350 a watershed period in the history of the prison. How to account for this shift? The proliferation of prison spaces across western Europe coincided with a period of intense urbanization and a growth of urban (communal) liberties. 9 As a reflection of this process, throughout the thirteenth century urban space was transformed to fit a new participatory ideology: no longer exclusive to the scions of local aristocracies, political decision-making -effectively and symbolically -began to be conducted among the range of new centralized facilities: the town hall, the courtroom, the central square. 10 In the attempt to consolidate their judicial administrations, urban communes sought to confine deviants, dissidents, and criminals in the building of the prison, which the magistrates usually founded in or near the main government compound. Unlike today, then, most medieval prisons were both central and visible.
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Beyond its symbolism, however, the typical prison's location addressed some practical needs. Medieval polities rarely provided their prisoners with the range of services that are customary (and mostly free) today, such as meals, medical aid, spiritual guidance, and recreational and educational programs. Accordingly, the prison's centrality ensured that inmates -and not just the edifice -were visible and accessible.And in fact, many different people frequented these compounds: local magistrates and prosecutors, of course, but also priests, physicians, families, friends, charitable officials, business partners, and even prostitutes. Thus, medieval inmates were never fully cut off from surrounding society, which, in turn, placed a further check on the staff 's conduct. 12 Human traffic flowed both in and out of the prison. Just as the prison became a sine qua non of the urban landscape, so its inmates were integrated into the local human panorama. They left their cells to beg, pursued their legal affairs, and attended family events.Three or four times a year, during the major liturgical feasts, prisoners were "offered" by some governments at the local cathedral on behalf of the city. 13 As their numbers grew, so did their visibility. And it is no wonder that donations to alleviate prisoners' conditions and for the release of the poorer among them peaked in that very period.According to one study, over 25 percent of Londoners' wills between 1376 and 1531 contained bequests for the material benefit of prison inmates. 14 In sum, evidence of the prisoners' social ties with the extramural world confirms that prison life in the Middle Ages was as far from its present stereotype as a "hellhole," as it was from our modern conceptions of prisons as "total" institutions. 15 All this is not to argue that medieval prison life was pleasant, only that it was mostly tolerable. 16 Supervision over inmates was not total, which left them free but also vulnerable. Lacking means to pay off their debts or fines, prisoners could languish for years, inflicting their families with financial ruin. Food could be scarce or unaffordable, and those who could not rely on steady supplies from outside survived on charitable offerings, sometimes as little as a loaf of bread per day.The confluence of imbalanced diets, cramped quarters, and poor hygiene meant that prisoners (somewhat like monks) were particularly prone to die in epidemics, as confirmed by their decimation during the Black Death.Violence -verbal, emotional, sexual, and physical -was arguably the greatest pain of medieval imprisonment, and often accompanied another common and illicit activity: gambling.
In contrast to the strict regimentation of time in modern prisons, medieval inmates lacked a real daily routine. Prisoners seldom worked, and diversions were scarce: visits were necessarily limited, reading material hard to come by, space for recreational activities mostly unavailable, alcohol prohibited and prostitutes rare. Financial and legal affairs could occupy some of a prisoner's time, but these were often over within several weeks, and seldom guaranteed an occasional leave. Begging outside the walls was only intermittently allowed even before certain administrations opted to employ penitential friars for this purpose. There were, of course, the daily masses and bread distributions, the weekly sermons and the supervisory committee's visits, and the city's liturgical cycle, which the inmates were well positioned to follow, however vicariously, during solemn oblations on major feasts. In general, however, medieval prison life was rather uneventful.
The allocation of inmates into wards -and these were common even among medium-sized facilities -reveals another peculiarity of medieval prisons. For such allocations were based not only on the culprit's offense, but also on his social status and available funds. In fact, the latter could often outweigh the former. Women, for instance, were usually placed together regardless of their crime.This was mostly called for by efficiency, given the small number of female inmates and the strict gender separation enforced in virtually all prisons. In more elaborate institutions, the same would apply for the sick or those deemed mentally ill. But the run-of-the-mill miscreant could choose between various wards, rated according to their level of accommodation. Simply put, one could formally improve his living conditions: better cells, better food, light, heating, bedding, etc., were normally for sale, whether the prison was leased by a private person or run by the municipality. In this way prison administrators could earn extra cash while maintaining external social distinctions.
The wardens and guards had an enormous responsibility.And while their job was not nearly as dangerous as it is today (death among the personnel was rare in the Middle Ages), it already entailed some of the internal contradictions that characterize its modern counterpart.The staff 's salaries were modest, which rendered all the more probable a temptation to provide informal services or abuse their position. Guards were occasionally involved, directly or indirectly, in smuggling prostitutes and other illicit visitors, selling wine, and generally allowing gambling and sexual relations to remain clandestine. Needless to say, not all of these activities bettered the inmates' lives, yet, to judge by the prisoners' low death rates, the rare cases of suicide, the scarcity of escapes (and medieval prisons were quite permeable) and the infrequent attacks on personnel, life in prison was far from hell on earth.
In Roman legal thought, which dominated medieval jurisprudence, incarceration was considered an illegitimate punishment -a measure "dismal to the innocent, but not harsh enough for the guilty." 17 Yet, as mentioned above, punitive imprisonment was favored by the Church on account of its non-violence, and even featured as a leitmotiv -a typical "sweet inversion" -of Christian asceticism. 18 Thus, the medieval imaginary of the prison was founded on a tension between misery and spiritual growth, and for nearly a millennium prisons were widely held as earthly purgatories rather than earthly hells. 19 But with the proliferation of municipal prisons, this image was challenged and often modified in a variety of ways. The following section illustrates some of these instances.
The increasing recourse to incarceration in the secular world undermined the prison's traditional image as a place of penance. No longer a mere metaphor for the vita angelica, imprisonment was redefined on a civic register, since the foundation of prisons was now seen as a symbolic act of secular political autonomy. Among the Italian city-states, for instance, debates over the establishment of new prison facilities convey a proud sense of progress and civic charity. Extant deliberations of city-councils routinely emphasize the new regimes' break from their oligarchic past and the latter's alleged neglect of non-noble citizens.While such texts deliberately criticize earlier aristocratic regimes, they also illustrate how urban magistrates were interested in presenting their new prisons as formidable and yet rational, more efficient and salubrious institutions. 20 Reflecting similar sentiments, chroniclers of that period approvingly described the foundation and use of local prisons 21 -acts whose historical significance is echoed by the inclusion of accurate depictions of such buildings in contemporary urban landscapes. 22 Late medieval descriptions and depictions of urban prisons confirm that these institutions were perceived as legitimate symbols of hard-won urban liberties. But approval was not blind, nor did contemporaries cling to the monastic trope of the prison as an earthly purgatory. Recounting the future wonders of Padua to its mythological founder, the fourteenth-century author Giovanni da Nono paused to indicate "a terrible, fetid place [within the Podestà's Palace], called Basta, where men will be placed who owe money to others, and almost all the criminals." It was not the only prison space Padua could boast of:
One of the [remaining ten palaces], to the west, will be called the New Prison, and it will be very strong. This palace will be divided into three parts: in one will be placed men who owe others money or who owe the commune for fines or taxes, and this part can be likened to Limbo; in the second will be those who have committed some [minor] crimes, and this can be equated to Purgatory; in the third will be placed homicides, robbers, marauders and other criminals, whose crimes are manifest, and this dark part, where no light ever penetrates, you will truly be able to liken to Hell. 23 Da Nono's account reveals a more nuanced understanding of the prison, probably in light of its diverse functions.Although the traditional tie between the prison and the afterlife remained in tact, the facility's image was modified to fit the new realities of civic justice. It was time for a "bitter inversion": just as the monastery straddled the gap between an earthly purgatory and paradise, so the criminal ward of Padua's prison offered a palpable link between hell on earth and its netherworldly counterpart.To trust our author, many other inmates were in limbo or purgatory: their fate could have certainly been worse. 24 Several texts survive which purport to reflect the inmates' own experiences, and are tellingly full of harsh criticisms, sarcasm, and irony. Authors such as Dino di Tura and, later, the burlesque poets Burchiello and Francesco Berni, perceived their incarceration not as penance, but as the result of local enmities, and imaged their cells not as gateways to spiritual reform, but as corrupt dens.As the following selection shows, some authors depicted their prison as a pseudo-paradise, a perfect community of humans or a utopia, while others took a more direct route to revealing the stark realities of medieval incarceration. Jointly, these works illustrate a shift away from the customary purgatorial imagination of the prison:
Having turned it round and round In my mind, I have conclusively concluded, That the prison is the best place in the world. Where can one lead a better life? Where are happier days spent? He is mad who complains about it. It keeps us safe from enemies. 25 Oh you who enter this enclosing, If you look at the wretched inmates With your mind's eye, you would say That there is no sorrow like ours. We are in misery, as I'll show, To suffer heat, hunger, chill and thirst: We were once free like you are And we don't mind your state. But we pray to kindle your pity And offer prayers to the almighty Creator To restore our freedom soon. 26 O, glorious Stinche of Florence; Celestial place, divine place, Worthy of a hundred-thousand reverences. To you men come with bowed heads, And before they climb your stairs They stoop at your door step. 27 In 1541, the Venetian poet Zanni (Giovanni) Manenti completed this shift by passing from infernal allusions to an outright identification of the prison with earthly hell. In his Dantesque voyage through Venice's justice system, Manenti dealt with the republic's prisons -whose layout dates back to the late thirteenth century -under the title "Inferno del mondo." 28 Similarly, one of the Veronese prison wards was called the Inferno. 29 Despite the dominance of netherworldly imagery, some writers insisted on secularizing images of local prisons. The famous fourteenth-century novelist Franco Sacchetti based one of his tales at Le Stinche, 30 and the German friar Felix Fabri, en route to the Holyland in 1484, penned the following description of the Venetian prisons:
[T]he malefactors' prisons, located under the palace's promenade, have a view of the public square, illuminated by open windows which are blocked by iron bars. Through these windows the inmates can look out, stretch their hands and converse with the nearby crowd.And if they are poor, they can ask for alms from passersby.
In one prison I saw more than forty poor inmates walking around, crying for mercy. In another I saw imprisoned artisans seated at their workbenches and earning salaries despite their condition. In another cell I saw wealthy merchants playing dice and chess, their women standing outside the gates with their servants and slaves, talking to their husbands. In one private cell I saw a certain old Jew, incarcerated for debt, who had hung himself . . . [The guards] watched over many prisoners with much less caution, thereby offering many the opportunity to escape, especially when they notice that an inmate's adversary is unreasonably cruel . . . To be sure, those who are imprisoned for grave offenses and who are likely to receive a death penalty, are kept in stricter conditions, though they are tolerable. 31 There is no reminiscence of the afterlife in this text, written, significantly, by a member of a religious order. Nonetheless, the description is idealized, conforming to the genre of wondrous travel narratives at the time. 32 Yet, balancing Manenti's lugubrious poetry, the narrative testifies to the social and economic integration of the prison into medieval urban life. And it is this integration -the immediate presence of others in a prisoner's life and the latter's in the life of others -that may have prevented medieval captivity from becoming truly unbearable. Indeed, as brother Felix added, reflecting on the situation in his native land,"one of the many cruelties of the Germans is that the malefactors' prisons are inhuman, frightening and dark; located in the depths of towers, humid, cold and often crawling with snakes and toads; far apart from any humans. Nor does anyone arrive to comfort those miserable souls, other than the cruelest torturers." 33 Medieval German prisons remain a major scholarly lacuna. But whether their characterization by Felix was real or ideal, from a broader regional perspective, it was precisely this type of prison that was gradually relinquishing its place.
This brief account of medieval prisons does not seek to move the prison's birth as a total institution five-hundred years back in time, nor to demonstrate the application of punitive imprisonment in the Middle Ages on a modern scale. Although fourteenth-century Europe saw a greater recourse to incarceration than it had ever known before, prisons were nowhere the basis of local penal systems; and despite the fact that these facilities served as important cogs in the administration of contemporary justice, they were never as regimented or enclosed as their modern counterparts.The organization of medieval prisons and their complementary accessibility ensured that, regardless of the grounds and goals of their incarceration, inmates continued to interact with surrounding society. Prison walls in the late Middle Ages did not describe the borders of a social island: their location, routine, and permeability prevents us from defining life inside as hell on earth, even if the perception of prisons as earthly purgatories had by then lost its favor. 
